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ABSTRACT 

P i n r ~ s  radiata studs of cross section 4 x 1 1 ,  inch, sawn to enclose the pith, were dried in 
conditions of high and low temperatures, high and low air velocities, with and witho'ut 
presteaming, and with and without mechanical restraint. The resultant twir,t and torque 
values were ~neasured and it was found that torque developed during drying was negatively 
correlated with drying rate. The results are interpreted in terms of the elastic-plastic 
properties of mood during drying. Torque values \Yere used to calculate t!he equivalent 
loads required to restrain packs of this timber from twisting during drying and these 
coinpared locll with optin~um loads derived e~npirically in commercial trials. 

Atlrlitioiral Keywords: Kiln dqing, seasoning, stearning, high temperature drying, drylng 
andt~r ~ejtraint, degrade, warp. 

INTIIODUCTION reinforced concrete slabs 'laid over t l ~ c  top 

To ~n(>et an ever-growing detnand for of the stacks. Restraint was maintained 
dried s o f t ~ o o d  framing timber, two major tl"ou6hout tho whole of the drying cycle 

rc.sc.arch devrlOpme,lts ill drying tc,chniques including final steaming for stress relieving 

stand out in recent years. These arc the use and the down period at the end. 

of c.lcvatcd drying tcmpcratures, i.e. in ex- There is no indication in tlhe former case of 
cclss of 100 C, and the utilization of &stor- forces by frame to the 
tion-prone juvenile core Inaterial cut from timber; in thc second case the top loadings 

early thinnings alld veneer cores. I)isto*ioll invedigated in detail rang:cd up to 220 lb 
in this material is mainly twist, and Balodis ft-" 1078 kg m-" . 
( 1971) dcmonstratcd on four major com- It is unlikely that the frames or slabs as 

rnclrcial softwood species from Qr~ecnsland used by these authors be to 
( ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l i ~ )  plal,tations that the allglc ,,f industry in the long tern] as nlechanisnls 

twist illcreascs with incrcasillg arlgle of for applying restraint. However, it is diffi- 

spiral grain and decreases with illcreasing cult to envisage designs of alternative cquip- 

distance of thc board from the pith. ~nen t  without knowing certain facts allout 

Prodllction dry straight studs has beell the twisting process in the drying of studs. 

dcscril,c. ill detail for a llurnber of Thisstudy was designed .to follow the de- 

spc.cics ( ~ ~ ) ~ h  1971; ~~~k~~ alld ~ ~ ~ b ~ l l  velopment of twist in individual studs dur- 

1971; and Christensen and ill preps- ing the drying I?roccss, to e-valuate the forces 

ration). In brief, these processes consisted req"ircd to them straight or to 

kiln-drying the tilnller at a dry bulb straighten thern, and to investigate thc. in- 

tc.l,lperature of 115 c and a depression of teraction of kiln-drying conditions on these 

44 C with an air velocity through the stacks v"lucs. 

of around 1,000 ft per min. The timber EXPERIhlENTAL AND RESULTS 
used in the first-mentioned study was held 
i l l  mechanical restraint clamped in alumin- Butt logs from a large number of %-year- 

ilnll franles and in the other two undcr old plantation grown Pinus radiata thinnings 
were sawn to yield 9-ft x 4- x 1%-inch studs 

1 address: westerll F ~ ) ~ ~ ~ ,  cut to symmetrically enc1os:e the pith. These 
Lal)oratory, Var~co~~ver  8, Kc:. were each sawn to give 4-f't x 4- x 1%-inch 

\ iOOl) A N I )  F'IHk;I< 264 WINTER 1!)7:1, V.  4(1) 
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Frc:. 1. Drying jig for single test satrlples shown wit11 kiln \\,all cut a\zray and air flo\v baffles removed. 
L':;~cll 4-ft lengtll \\as clamped firnily i n  :I horizontal position at  one end A and was free to twist at the 
other end R.  A cross-bar C pivoted a b u t  the extension rod fro111 A allowed accurate rneasurenlent of twist 
angle cliangcs to 11e ~ n a d e  and servecl to hold adjustt1)lc \veights U .  Temperatures and nioistnre con- 
trnts \tTc~rc. nionitorcd E thro~igh ropp(,l.-constantan thcrnloeonples insflrtrd at the midpoint F. 

test samples and three grcsc.n ~llclisture con- 
t c ~ t  schctions. In  most instances evpcrimcnts 
were designed to make use of the end- 
~natcliing of the pairs of 4-ft samples. While 
there was slight variation in tlic relative 
amounts of heartwood and sa1)wood be- 
tween trees, this was insig11ific:unt or not 
apparent bc!twecn any two encl-matching 
samples. The difference in grec.n moisture 
contents between n~atchi~lg pair. was small 
( 5 5% MC),  but for trcxes th~s range of 
moisture content was 80-120%'. This was 
clearly a function of the rc,lativc, mounts  of 
hcart\vood and sapwood. 

Trst samples were kiln-dried i t~dividually 
in a system (Fig. 1) dcsigncd so that during 
drying tli(,y could be either restlxined from 
twisting or free to twist. If tlie!~ were free 
to twist, thcn the total aiiglc of: twist be- 

able by thc :nlgle to the horizontal of the 
bar on the frcc end. At either end of this 
bar, weight \17ns suspended to roest:~blish 
the original position and the restoring 
torclue ( simply called torque ) caleulated 
as the, product of this mass and thc. distancc 
from the point of pivot of the bar. These 
measurements were made at rcgulal- inter- 
vals throughout the drying period. 

To restrain a sample from twisting during 
drying, the bar was clarnpcd in a Ilorizontal 
position and at intervals released for a few 
seco~lds to allow angle of free twist and 
torclue to 1 , ~  determined a i d  thcn rc- 
clamped. 

The standard high-temperature schedulc 
- 

used was a a~ns tan t  dry bull> tclnpcraturc 
of 115 C with n wet bulb depression of 44 C. 
Air flow, measured with a Hastings Raydist - 

ttvc~cn the cmds of the sampIc was mcasur- Wctcr, across the wide faces of the sanrples 
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TIME, h 

FIG. 2. Moisture contents (F ) on the surfaces and at depths of %, 3'2, !L, and 1 inch, twist (degrees), 
and torque ( m  kg) mea5ured over the first 8 hr of unrestrained high-temperature drying of test $ample 
no. 1 R .  

was approxiinately 1,200 ft per mill. To test 
the effects of some drying parameters, the 
schcdulc and air velocity were indepen- 
dently changed to 82 C dry bulb and 22 C 
deprclfsioa, and 450 ft per min, respectively. 
Prr>steaming where requircd was done by 
maintaining saturated conditions of 100 C 
in the kiln for 2 hr prior to commcncement 
of drying. 

In the center of each test sample, two 
coppcr-constantal1 thermocouples were in- 
serted side-by-side to a depth of % inch at 
1%-inch spacing as shown in Fig. 1. A re- 
sistancc. moisture meter read the apparent 
moisture content between the copper elec- 
trodes, and the thern~ocouples gave the 
tei-nperature reading at tht. point of mea- 
surement. True  noi is ti ire conteiits could 
thcn br  determined from a table experi- 
mentally derived to correct for the effect 
of temperature and species. The itppcr and 
lowcr limits of corrected nioisturcL contents 
using this system were 18% and 7:h, respec- 
tively. In some sanlples five pairs of 
thc.rmocouples were inserted to varying 
depths near midspan to detc~rmine a 
nloisturc content profile during the drying 
procew. 

Since the total amount of twist occurring 
in any sample is a function of the angle of 
spiral grain, then the torque developed in 
any sample is not comparable with that in a 
sample prepared from another tree. To 
overcomc this for comparative purposes, 
torque was c~~lculated and expressed per 
unit degree of twist at that time. 

Simultaneous measurement of moisture 
content, twist angle, and torque 

Four test samples were dried at  high tem- 
pcrature without restraint, and five thcrmo- 
couple pairs were inserted on the drying 
surface, and at depths of %, W ,  .?/; and 1 
inch. Thus the W- and 1-inch thermo- 
couples were each % inch from one of the 
two drying faces. In Fig. 2 is shown a dry- 
ing pattern of one sample typical of all four, 
and the development of twist and torque. 
Moisture content readings are relevant only 
below fiber saturation point since only then 
can shrinkage and distortion occur. 

Effects of tlr!ying temperature and 
ywesteaming 

Twelve matching pairs of samples were 
prepared to examine these effects. An in- 
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FIG. 3. Effect of incrca\lng temlmature on 
torclue ( m kg) per degree twist develol)ed in a d ~ p  
tc,\t san~plcl no. 33R. 

complete block design was usccl whereby 
cxch pair of treatments oecmret l together 
once. in the same complete stud dnd there 
wcrc six replications of each treatment. All 
samples were unrestrained. Thc offects due 
to tcmpcrature and prestcaming given in 
Table 1 wcrc both significant ,it the 1% 
level. Thus most torque was developed 
( and most restoring force rer luired to 
straighten) in samples dried at low tem- 
perature and without prcstcam~ng. Con- 
versely, use of high drying tempel ature and 
prcstteaming resulted in development of 
lc.,~st torque. 

Torque (leueloped in restrained and 
unrestruinecl samples 

From each of three matched pairs, one 
samplc was high-temperature-dried in re- 
straint and the other without rc straint, to 

TABLE 1. Tlze effect of temperature and pre- 
steaming on torytre ( m  kg) per degree of twist. 

Treatment means adjusted for stud differences 

Drying Conditions 
Treatment 

High Temperature Low Temperature 
m kg per degree 

Presteamed 0.824 1.121 

Not pre- 
steamed 1.112 1.343 

a core moisture content of 12%. The results 
in Table 2 show that while restraint reduced 
the angle of twist considerably, there was a 
correspollding reduction in the torque such 
that on a torque per degree basis therc. was 
no significant difference within the ~natched 
pairs. Similar results between the two 
groups were obtained whether or ilot pre- 
steaming was used. 

Effects of drying rate 
Matched samples were high-temperaturc- 

dried without restraint to a core inoisture 
content of 12% in the kill1 at the two air 
velocities of 1,200 or 450 fpm and drying 
rates, twist, and torque determined. Kcsults 
in Table 3 show that while the slo\vr~r dry- 
ing rate caused no more twist at the sarne 
moisture content, the torque developcd was 
consistently greater. 

Effects of temperature 
Six boards previously high-ten1per:lture- 

dried without presteaming to less than 4% 
~noirtme content were randomly selected, 
set up in the jig, and twist and torque deter- 
mined at intervals while the kiln tempera- 
ture was raised from ambient temperature 

TABLE 2 .  Torque and twb t  developer1 in three 
pairs of restmined and unrestrained matchcrl sam- 
ples dried to 127% moisture content at high fem- 

perature ant1 air zjelocity 

Stud Treatment TWist Torque (m kg) Torque (m kg)  
(degrees) per degree 

12 Restrained 3.0 2.940 0.980 

Unrestrained 8.5 7.990 0.940 

14 Restrained 2.0 2.670 1.335 

Unrestrained 6.0 8.880 1.380 

19 Restrained 2.5 3.463 1.385 

Unrestrained 7.5 9.938 1.325 
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T A ~ ~ L E  3 .  Effect of air velocity on torque and 
twist developed in  three pairs of {inrestrained 
n~atched samples tlricd at high teniperat~ire to 

12% rnoisturv content 

Stud Air velocity Drying t M e  to Twist Torque (m kg) 
(fpm) 12% MC (h) (degrees) 

(around 27 C )  to the highest attainable 
( 160 C )  at nlinimuin humidity. Since the 
saiilplcs were at very low nloisture contents 
at the beginning of the run, there was little 
increase in twist angle, viz i 1 degree. A 
typical result is shown in Fig. :3:  torque 
declincd steadily with temperature increase 
to forin n definite minimum, in this instance 
thc minimu~n was at 143 C. The other 
samples gave similar rcsults wiih minima 
between 127 C and 146 C. 

Effects of cycling betu;een 5% and 15% 
moisture content 

Twclve samples that had previously been 
dricd in restraint at high temperature with- 

TABLE 5. Dead 1oad.s (kg)  per meter of  stack 
witlth to be applied at each end of a stc~ck of 
4- x 1'Li-inch Radiata pine sttlrls to restrain tlzem 
from twisting clzrring drying. The values twre 
rlerivecl from torque measurements (m kg) on six 
4-ft x 4- x 1 $h-inch test sanq~les dried i~nder  

restraint 

Stud Treatment Torque (m kg) Top load (kg) 
per meter of 
stack width 

12 Not presteamed 2.940 588 

14 do. 2.670 534 

19 do. 3.463 693 

27 Presteamed 2.175 435 

29 do. 1.403 281 

3i do. 3.185 637 

out preyteaming were brought to cquilib- 
riuin conditions of 5% and 15% EMC 
alternately, without restraint. Thesc were 
held at each condition five times and each 
time twist and torquc were measured. All 
samplcs behaved similarly and Table 4 
shows typical results. Variation in :~ngle 
of twist and torque for each samplc was 
small at the two equilil~rium conditions with 
110 consistent trend. 

T a o r ~  4 Twzct (degrees) ant1 tolqcre (m kg) developed zn four Il~gh-ten~l)e~ature-tlried test Jam- 
ples tepeatedly cycletl between equtlzbrzum condztzons of 5% and 15% mozsture contc>i~f 
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DISCUSSION 

One general conclusion of some. interest 
is that the magnitude of torque or (,f torsion 
modulus varied with the drying rate. This 
was evident in two cases. Torque was 
greater in samples dried in a low ail velocity 
than those dried at equal temperature in a 
high air velocity (Table 3 ) .  Likewise it 
was greater in samples dried at low tem- 
peraturc than at high temperature, other 
drying parameters being equal ('l'ablc 1 ) .  
However, the two cases should be con- 
sidered quite separately. 

At the same drying temperature samples 
dried relatively slowly probably (leveloped 
a greater plastic set than matching material 
dricd faster. That is. while in both cases 
the timber twisted during drying because 
of the shrinkage of spirally aligned wood, 
more plastic, at the expense of elastic, de- 
formation occurred during the longer drying 
period and conversely relativtly more 
elastic dcforination occurred in matching 
material dried in a shorter drying period. 

These explanations for thc reported vari- 
ation of torsion moduli without drying con- 
ditions contradict conventional creep data 
where deformation is related to total mois- 
ture content change rather than to the 
means by which the changes arc* brought 
about. Different drying rates, whtther they 
be a result of air velocity or tclnperature 
levels, might be expected to l e ,~d  to de- 
vPlopment of n~oisture and stress gradients 
of varying degrees and these in turn might 
l ~ e  expected to give differences In torsion 
moduli. For exa~nple, considerinq the two 
drying temperatures tested, it could be 
argued that the lower modulus in a board 
dried at high temperature was :I result of 
a low-stress condition in the case relative to 
the core, i.e. the case was in compression 
and the board could be described as case- 
hardened. Stress gradients werc not mea- 
sured after drying; thus it is tlifficult to 
resolve this point. However, b( lards that 
werc cycled between 5% and 15:0 rnoisturc 
content would have been expected to un- 
dergo a certain amount of stres,s relieving 
each timc they were put in the higher 

humidity until ultimately the stresses would 
be neutralized. The resuIt of this treatment, 
had stress gradients been present, should 
have been to increase twist as elastic stresses 
were relieved. As Table 4 shows, no trend 
of increased twist and torque was apparent 
in successive cycles. 

In comparing the effects of high and low 
drying temperatures, the probable influence 
of thermal softening is of significance. Ther- 
mal softening or plasticizing by heat at the 
high temperature used acted in addition to 
the time-dependent elastic-plastic deforma- 
tions so that torque was lower in high- 
temperature-dried samples due to thermal 
softening and low plastic deformation, and 
higher in matching low-temperature-dried 
samples with less thermal softening and 
more plastic deformation. 

Presteaming prior to the onset of drying 
had no effect on the angle of twist. Torque, 
however, was reduced significantly in both 
restrained and unrestrained samples. In the 
former case, the influence of presteaming 
at 100 C was to plasticize the wood, make 
it morc malleable, and allow the restraining 
force to have more effect. Similarly in un- 
restrained samples, the plasticized condition 
was established in presteaming and was 
maintained throughout the drying period. 
In each case the torque developed at any 
givcn time was less than in the respective 
untreated samples. Thus the use of pre- 
steaming in either of the commercial ap- 
plications listed earlier could be expected 
to raise the yield of straight boards, as was 
demonstrated experimentally by Mackay 
and Rumball ( 1972). 

Samples held in restraint througllor~t the 
drying process took on a plastic set such 
that the twist angle and torque wert, pro- 
portionally reduced. It  is likely that plastic 
flow of lignin mainly in the interfibcr bonds 
but also in cell walls allowed this to occur. 
It  has been a Feature of studs dried at high 
temperature under restraint that they retain 
their straightness permanently and lnove 
only in response to changes in equilibrium 
moisture conditions. That is they do not 
revert to a twisted condition, (Koch 1971; 
Mackay and Rumball 1971). This was 
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further demonstrated in this study where 
the cycling of samples between 5% and 
15% moisture content had little effect on 
twist or torque at either equilibrium con- 
dition. 

That twist began within the first hour 
and a half of drying is of interest since by 
that time only the case was below fiber 
saturation point and therefore shrinking. 
This and the fact that twist angle .~nd hencc 
torque were then linearly related to drying 
time means that the wct core had no re- 
straining clffcct on the sample as a whole. 
This is no doubt due, to the superior 
strength properties of dry wood compared 
to grecn, and to the fact that in torsion the 
greater force is c~xertcd by thc outside 
furthest from the axis. 

Chow and Pickles ( 1971 ) investigated 
thermal softening of wood and bark speci- 
mens of several species at different moisture 
contents. Their results indicatr, that the 
nlaximum rate of softening for oven-dry 
wood occurred around 380 C, but in the 
presence of moisture another softening 
peak appeared below 180 C. The tem- 
peratures of minimum torque developed in 
the present study, i.e. 127-143 C, were 
lower than the softening points found by 
Chow and Pickles particularly when the 
low moisture contents of the studs ( 2 4% 
MC) are considered. The shape of the 
softening rate curves for oven-dry speci- 
mcns, and those given by Goring (1963) 
in a similar study with isolaled lignin, 
hcmicellulose, and cellulose are, however, 
silnilar to the curve for torque brrsus tem- 
pcrature. It  is likely therefore that the 
high tcrnperatures uscd in these experi- 
ments and those, used in the commercial 
tcsts listed played a large role in overcorn- 
ing the distortion due to anisotro1,ic shrink- 
age in restrained sa~np le~ .  

Thc torque values obtained from samples 
dricd in restraint arc those most relevant to 
the commercial practice of higli-tempera- 
ture-drying under concrete blocks or in 
frames as described. To convert these 
values to dead loads applied ovcr an 8-ft- 
length, certain assumptions have been 
made. It  is assumed that twist is uniform 

along the total length. This was so in the 
experimental samples tested, no doubt due 
to the fact that they were sawn so that the 
pith was symnletrically enclosed. In this 
situation the most effective means of apply- 
ing a load to a stack to prevent twist is to 
distribute it equally at each end. The 
only reason to have extra load between the 
ends would be if boards in the stack were 
of unequal length or if intermediate sec- 
tions of boards have additional tendencies 
to twist. If the board and stack dimensions 
are known and the magnitude of torque 
that can develop in that board cross section 
is approximated, then it is possible to cal- 
culate the required loads. 

If w is the load applied to one stud, 
then w/2 acts at each end. Total restraining 
torque for a given stud, 

where b is stud width and 

If n is the number of such studs across a 
stack and the total load is W, then, 

If B is the width of the stack and all the 
studs are lying edge-to-edge, then, 

and, 

If the stud width is 4 inches (10 cnl) as 
in this study and torque is expressed in m 
kg units, then, W/B = 2 T 10"g per meter 
of stack width. 

Using the data from restrained s:~rnples 
in the experiments described, the cquiva- 
lent loads can now be determined, Table 
5. When the top loads used in the com- 
mercial trials with 4 x 1% inch radiata 
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pine described by Mackay and Rumba11 
(1971) are recalculated on a stack width 
basis, the recolnmcnded load beco~ncs 1308 
kg at each cnd. This is higher than the 
values determined here; however, the tests 
carried out in this study were done with 
single samples in ideal conditions and the 
figures thus obtained should be rc,cognized 
as being minimal only. 
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